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Hertz: In your opinion what"s wrong wJth 
or how would you change the maker 

ovement? How did you envision the 
aker movement and specifically Make 

magazine when it was first coming out and 
how it is now! Weren·c ou in some o the 
rrst lssu~sl 

)eremijenko: Yes. I was actually in the first couple 
of issues. ! >lWays say "I made it to Make magazine. 
so I made it." [laughter) ThiS idea that I found a 
publication to address something was sho cking to 
me ot first. When I firSt exhibited in the early 
N ineties with technology. in each and every case:. 
I'd be developing <he conceptual ideas, but a ll 
people were mterested in was that I actually mad! 
these <hings and designed the electronics. Most of 
<he people, most of <he audience didn't even get 
to think about the ideas that I was trying to 
ex !)tore and exper iment w1th. They were just 
fascinated with <he fact that teChnology w" <he 
medium and <hat if I could do it then they could 
do it. That was <he predominant reception of my 
work. people asking, "How d id you know how to 
make it~ .. over and over ~in. Even with the 
Sui-cide Box in t he eou fy N ineties the response was 
not so much about the phenomenon o{ suicide - a 
tragic socia1 phenomena at a premiere suicide s1te 
in <he country, the Golden Gate Bridge. So, to get 
to Make magazine was to recognize a full mon<hly 
publicaaon I fonally felt addressed. in which we 
could actually talk about. how you m•ke it and 
how that was p,art of the reimaginmg about 
technological mud, if you will. If you <hink of Rich 
Gold's thing. making work from <he mud of our 

'( 

rtverbank. This is our cultural m~ium, this i-s the 
front of social change. 

1 hoped th>t Make could actually explore whot os 
possible with new technology, how could we 
change socio·technica.l conditions, how could we 
reimagine o ur soctal environmental Situations with 
these new technologies. which is olways the 
questron that has fascinated me. 

I was really pleased when Make covered the feral 
robotic dog pack release on San Diego with the 
students. but they did a story on it that was fair ly 
journalistic. Of course. they didn't write about the 
<aruggles to set up a lab <hat actually functioned in 
the space. they didn't wnte about the 
contamin;:. nts or how the contaminants got there, 
or die kind of po litJCill dynamiC< of the project
for example, how the mayor of San D>ego Cilme. 
how there were only five wor k ing dogs released in 
the d ass. but how there were sev-en televiston 
news c.rews. or how we released the dogs on the 
contaminated public site of Mission B.ay, right 
~side this Form-er miliary toxic waste dump that 
is leaching unknown superchemicals 1nto a 
prem•ere leisure swtm and windsurfing- area ... and 
no one is talking about Jt. 

So my complaintS: about Make magazine an:!, in 
general, my complaints about tech journalism. The 
reluctance of this kind of journalistic mode ro 
nxplore <he very rationale of the project and the 
environmental. sodat and political context was 
something that I was a liule bit surprised by. 
Somebody at Make m.agazme gives it some fip 
ser-vi! e. but ft was a. techno fascin-ation instead of 
redirecting the atter1tion or these companion 



.-obots away from the pJastu:: corporate story of 
these th•ngs as interactive toys- which IS jllst 

balde-rdash- and toward che viable and interesting 
issue about the conammants of the 
microprocessing indus:uy. Most of che 
contaminated sites these dogs are exploring are 
the sniffing of their own butts. if you will. in a 
larger industr•al ecology sense. 

The fact chat the JOurnalistiC coverage didn't go 
mto any of the parts tlut.l thought were 
interesting or important was a shock. I realized. 
to answer your question about the maker 
movement, this was a kjnd of techn.ofetishism ... of 
which I am ce.ru.infy gu1lty. It's a wondrou.s 
engagement w1th new technology JUSt because •t's 
new technology. not because it's imporunt or 
cnocal or that it does something. Buc this 
fascmation could and should parlay inco how does 
this address the challenges that we are lacing, how 
does this take the challenges of the 21 « Cencury. 
and give us the capacity to act on them. co explore 
whar is. possible. 

That kind of bigger discus.s.ion is the r.uson d'ea-e 
for screwmg with th1s technology, for re,ectmg the 
corporate scnpu of''Here.'s me user manual 
about how you're supposed to use th ings" and 
realty exploiting the markets of scale to really 
figurt> out how we might address the fa ct that we 
live 1n a post-indus.rriai society. We five wich oYer 
four hundred contaminants "' our bod•~ thanks 
to cechnolog1es and the1r manuJ~cturing processes 
• we're trying to figure out where and how and 
what to do about that. We have to think •bout 
these things. and to exc•se that out of the 
dtscussion ... seems. li ke that's the men, t.h:at's the
whole reuon for doing it. 

I could c.re less about a kind of techno-fetishiSm 
that's empry and about making vamp1re costumes. 
I take pia~ more seriously than that, I think pl•y is 
really generative and very important and not a 
distnction, leisure kind of reproduction of sci-fi 
cliches. I'm profoundly disinterested in them. Why 
go through all the effon of engaging with 
reprogramming products and technologies if 
~ou'te jus.t going to reproduce the s.a.me cultural 
scripts with them! It's bonng: you rmke more 
vampire costumes and sqUirt more blood and 
make a funny noise. 

So here we are faced with a chmace crisis and 
tremendous soc1al lneqwty and opportunities for 
technolog1e:s. co really help us explore how t·o 
address things. The very agency that is part of che 
maker 1mpulse and knowledge is ro not o nly to 
solve problems but to form problems ... to think 
things. through in interesting and divene ways. 
When that's not what the maker movement ls 
abouc. it 's. just developing another app, in 
summary. that's what's wrong with the maker 
movement. I'd like to see less ~bout vamp1re 
costumes a.nd more about explorin,g distributed 
local energy production, or the kinds of big social 
issues chat we're fac1ng. 

The first wave of critical making -which I think is 
in the crystal sec radio eta- i t wa.s a very 
politicized. The reason for engaging with CB radios 
and getting your ham radio license and making 
your own crystal set rad1o wa.s aJso to explore the 
polit• cal conte.>et: to be able to talk co somebody 1n 
Russia. make con act. and to understand who•s 
contro lling the a•rwaves and what they would bl! 
used for. This was all part of the necessary 
discussion you were pulled mto wh~n you we_re 
made your own crystal set nd1o: who are we 
h.s:cemng co and whyr 

I ha"e to answer che first question about wha6 
wr-ong Wlth the maker movement and I think I 
made o ne pornt. the lack of crtt1cal d~scourse 
o ucside of the corporate imagination. Instead. the 
work needs to be about change. soc1al innovation 
and political tnnovation- JUSt as much as it is 
about technologlcaJ Innovation. Socia l change has 
been excrsed from the discussion around making 
due to pol itical vtews, and it's a u-emendous, 
tremendous problem. 

t think th1nking is handwork, which is why I use 
the term "thingker." We think with things. I can't 
make sense of the world in theoretical cerms 
w ithout the materiality of what actuall)' works and 
the open endedness of how others interpret. 
receive and use things. 

I <hlnk of making sruff as fundamentally an 
mce:llectuaJ activity. I respect dle tremendous 
ingenuity and resourcefulness: of someone that is 
able to make things as much as I respca. someone 
that is mathemancally adept or can cite c .. itial 
theory fluendy. The materi•l reality of the world 

1s wJ,ere w-e integrate the social, poli tical 
ecolog.cal and intellectual ideas- and thac's why 
it's. so compelling to me, to this field. So. I don't 
w.lnt making things dumbed down. I don't wane 
"l-et's teach peopte about electronics"- this 1s 
educatJonal bullsnlt. 

There'.s not a loc or questioning what robots are, 
what they do. who they're made for. and how they 
can be m<~:de. I( you look at something like 
robotics competitions. as an example. :u this gre;u 
kind of success in tel'"ms of a very celebr.ued 
model of e"entlally making tne geeky activity into 
somet'hing like a sport. If you go to one of these 
robotic competitions - people cheering and yelling 
"team spirit" • it's e>Q.cdy like being at a bitsketbaU 
g:tme or a football game.. exacdy the same. 01bsent 
of .any intellectual disc:ussion about what the:se 
robots are for and why you would be doing a 
swpid little task of putting ping pong b<tlls m a 
thing. because it's kind or a sports meupho(, not 
the Intellectual metaphor tlut is actuolly about 
what" materially possible and why we make 
things and how they could be differen~ You see 
this kind of sports metaphor imported into 
robotics, •nd then you see the kind of like 
Minduorms league. which Is one of the le.agues 
which run dnves me crazy. 

The 1dea of introducing students to .robotics 
through Lego drives me crazy: it lS an .absurd lie. It 
is ~ horrible. disgusting lie ... ~nc.apacitating. ·If 
you're going co build anything. lego would be the 
stupidest thing to build it out of. right? Its pfas·uc 
things are coo heavy. they don't have any of the 
rigidity or any of the scructur>.l things that you 
would actually build someth1ng out of. You're not 
reall y undersunding wh>t works and me 
fundament:.. Is of engineering. Never would you 
really build anything out of Lego if you really 
wanted the form in any way. Moreover. look at 
the ecological consequences of you these kind of 
massively mdustrializ.ed plastic processes. That's 
acrually tne big technical engmuring challenge. to 
critique and undersr.and the l!mitnions of it. 
Moreover, It teaches kids. 110K. you want to a 
sensor. you want co moto.d OK, here's a lege 
sensor. here's a lego motor.'" It turns you lnto a 
Lege consumer. It doesn't teach you how to spec a 
motor. how to spec an LED. any of the 
runcb .. mentals of what a Mouser catalogue is, or 

where you would actually look it up if you really 
wanted to understand data sheets and if you 
wanted to order something to make something 
out of. h: teach-es you how to consume Lego. If 
there are any transferable skills from the lege 
Mindstorms roboacs league inco useful productJ'r'e 
innovation cowards rethinking and contributing 
new ideas into the promising .area. of mechar:romcs 
or robotics ... you just don'< get there through 
Mindstorms. There's a way 1n which the maker 
movement or this kind of hands on education or 
this emergence of thinking of things has been co 
opted and taken by this larger corporate interest 
and kind of very conservative pedagogical agendas. 

y.,,.,. that's ood. Thank ou. 

So then: should be question one of your sixteen. 
[laughter} 

One thing In particular that I wanted to 
follow up on from a previous conversation 

as your comment about open sourcing 
ind of as a stand in or replacement in the 
alter community for criticality because I 

think it's on important point where you 
ee open source being used as the kind of 

catch all idea that it is socially engaged In 
ome way. Tell me, con we discuss that? Or 

tell me what ou've been thinkin about 
that. 

Well. t certainly think the open source movement 
•s critically Important to understanding the time. 
lt'.s really a complex technical achievement done 
by programmers and geeks in a loosely 
coordin•ted by various strategies actu•lly 
challenging corporate paradigms. t think it is reall y 
interesting and important. it's necessary but not 
sufficient. 

It enables collaboration and being able to draw on 
the tremendous resource of coUective inEelligence 
with many people and many ideas to improve omd 
c:otlaborace and consp1re and coproduce. To open 
source something is to gready acceler1.te the 
amount of Ideas you have available to you. but iE's 
not the only th1ng t'hat makes a project good. 

Open source is a 11ery important process and 
movement with wonderful theorists, but frankly. 
when it comes to a lot of the main and importotnt 



1s.sues. the Apache web server doesn't solve the 
clunote crisis. It doesn't • ctually •ddress many big 
issues. 

The Manhoru.n Pro1ecL mat's one example, a lot 
or smart peoplE!' involved and it gets rechmcally 
really interesting. but they spent the next fifty 
years produc1ng atomic: weaponry. This whole idea 
of havmg a hothouse of ideas where you get really 
Involved in a smart community thinking through 
hard prcblems by Itself 1t doesn't produce a good 
end outcome, nght? 

The idea. of open sourcmg as necessary but not 
suffic1ent. .. one exa.mpte would be with cola where 
1 am actually working with my twelve year o ld son 
on the open source cola reope published by Cory 
Doctorow. Make the ingrediencs visible and tha.t 
leads. co transpar-ency. Make your' own open 
source cola. casting whu it taste-s l1ke, rearizing 
that the mgredients are all dove o ol, orange oil. 
lemon oil. es.sentia.l oils,. ;;,nd you don't have to put 
the caffeine powder that looks like cocaine. these 
things can be mixed and reinvented and changed. 
Open source only begms the process of 
innovation and to what extent we can change a 
normal hack. You want co mink about hacking the 
food system. not just • bout making them open, 
not jusc about descnbing them with ~me kJnd of 
rigour or depth. It's not jUst creating the recipes. 
for me, it's the skills and capacities 10 make and to 
reevaluoce foods we have developed. 

No, I accu•lly think all making is remaking. so 
everything IS hacking. As bras if you're going to 
make something. you have to use whac's ava.ilable. 
So co some extent. I U$e che t erm hacking as 
larger than making. JS opposed 10 hackmg be1ng a 
subset of making, because all de~gn os rede$ign. all 
rnakjng IS remaking. 

Criticality is gene:raove. To criticize some-thing ;s co 
talk about how to m•ke It better. what's wrong 
with it. how do you change it. In order to aa:ually 

--- ---- - --

begm to engage with makmg, remaking, or hacking 
something, )'OU have to criticize it. Cnciets.m is 
generative. 

fs the term ~fcriticoln too ne ativel 

It does have this crmca.l connotation, that it's just 
about bemg nega.uve, b\Jt it Is a step towards 
remakl11g. Understilnding that the very idea that 
you call de.s1gn something from scruch IS a 
cremendous delusion. Criticaf evaluation of how 
things are currently made i~ what enables you to 
think about how it could be beuer and how It can 
ch•nge. 

That"s the lnteresung ju><.taposiuon: hackerspaces 
1nside of universities. There's a contrast between 
when you have a hackerspace inside a university 
and you are mtroducmg hilcking being what counts 
as pedagogy and how we leam and acwally getting 
hands-on learning as a fundamental skill wim 
critiut making as cntical as critical writing or 
critical chinking.Thts idea of hackerspaces msade of 
umven.ities., to me, couldntt be more tmportant. 
partt.cularly in engineering. 

A hundred years ago when englneer1ng first got to 
be less about me guy who was running the 
engine, a tradesperson who had low scaws, low 
compensation. and they got engineenng Jnto 
universities. you can get a PhD in Engineenng. 
That was done through actuolly changing 
engineering. which of cour-se ts the profes.s1on 
legitimately about making uuff, and this was done 
by taking it ouc of che s-hop. out of the machine 
shops, out of the wood shops and into math 
classes. and into problem sets. You can spend an 
entire eng.neering education without having to 
make stufl - I went into engineering be-cause I 
wanted to make. swff. 

My career as an academic has been largely spent 
o n how to actuolly put hands-on education bad 
mto the curriculum. It is. not suffident to only 
discuss tmporca-nt theorists, bur: yo u actually rellly 
have to make stull. really engage what it means to 

make stuff .and who makes stuff and why it is 
difficult to make stuff. 

Walklng lnto 3 hackerspace is Almost like walking 
mto the Stanford shop. where dtere's a lot of 
people doing a lot of different projects with a . 
collective set of equipment and an mvestment 1n 

facilities that makes these acuvities possible. It's .a 
buSiness model, it feels like the Stanford shop. but 
off campus. lUst a few blocks away, and you have to 
pay membership for it By taiGng it out o f the 
mtellectual context. you ob-viously Jose dle 
intellectu:al context which I would argue is 
oriocally important for this thingk~ng- and that 
thinking ts done with hands, and that thin lang is 
handwo rk. 

I'm a tremendous supporter of Fion-a andTony·s 
work in producing distopic predictions of 
technology and me m•rket. I think these 
predictions .are wOI"th contempb.tmg. This type of 
distopic prediction can be acni<!Yed - and is often 
be<t achieved - by producmg • v1deo •nd not 
necessarily making a prototype. In my opinion, 
making a robust prctotype octually gets you 10 

undersand what's working and wh.u's not 
working because it can be put in an apen~l!flded 
way in the hands of peopre. Produdn,g a VJdeo 
creates a flttion:al scenario prov;des and 
intellectual context for debate and dlscussion 
about how we use th1ngs in which technology can 
play an important role, but I think it's certainly not 
the only way that good critical design gets done. I 
emphastze thu lt is necessary but f10t sufficient to 
have distop1c: ideas.. 

I have ' belief in diverse and atypical types o l 
engineers: women, people not w!lling to work for 
the military. or people who are:n t seduced by the 
corporate jonathan lve type of superhero ,;con. In 
order to undetsv.nd how chlngs can be better, it'sc 
•mportaot to gain a perspea.ive on how thmgs are 
made, who makes them under what conditions, 
and what the environmena.J costs .tre. We should 
howe des1gners frorn diverse b;~ckgrounds. and 

;rccua.Jiy have honest. beheV3ble experrments In 
what •s desirable, not only what IS less desrrable. 
It 's another thing acaong technology. and mat's 
where cridc.ol making takes us. 
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